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The procedure of the dimensional reduction related to the partition function of
a quantum scalar field living in curved space-time which is the warp product of
symmetric space is investigated.
In this contribution, we would like to revisited the issue related to dimen-
sional reduction, and this is used when one is dealing with quantum fields living
on space-times having some symmetries, namely the D-dimensional space-time
is the ”warp” productMP×ΣQ, where ΣQ is a Q-dimensional symmetric space
with constant curvature. Such investigation is mainly motivated by recent ap-
proaches to black holes physics, initiated in 1 and continued in 2,3 and the
calculation of the effective action after and before the dimensional reduction 4.
The idea is very simple: since a generic black hole has a large symmetry
in the horizon sector, one may consider the two dimensional related reduced
theory for which the effective action may be obtained functionally integrating
the corresponding conformal anomaly. This procedure gives rise the problem
of the validity of the approximation and this will be discussed here. A related
issue is the so called dimensional-reduction anomaly 5,6.
Let us consider a scalar field Φ propagating in the above mentioned space.
LD = −∆D +m2 + ξRD , (1)
in which m2 is a possible mass term and ξRD a suitable ”potential term”,
describing the non-minimal coupling with the gravitational field. The ”exact”
theory, namely the non-dimensional reduced one, may be described by the path
integral (Euclidean partion function)
Z =
∫
DΦe−
∫
dVDΦLDΦ = e−Γ . (2)
The effective action Γ has to be regularised and may be expressed by means
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of a zeta-regularised functional determinant 7,8,9 (for recent reviews, see 10,11)
Γ = − lnZ = −1
2
[
ζ′(0|LD) + lnµ2ζ(0|LD)
]
, (3)
µ2 being the re normalization parameter. Here, the zeta-function is defined by
means
ζ(s|LD) = 1
Γ(s)
∫ ∞
0
dt ts−1Kt , Kt = Tr e−tLD , (4)
valid for Re s > D/2. Here Tr e−tLD =
∑
i e
−tλi , λi being the eigenvalues of
L.
One may use other regularisation procedures. As an example, the dimen-
sional regularisation is defined by
Γε = −1
2
∫ ∞
0
dt tε−1Tr e−tLD = −1
2
Γ(ε)ζ(ε|LD)
= −1
2
(
ζ(0|LD)
ε
+ ζ′(0|LD) + γζ(0|LD) +O(ε)
)
. (5)
Other regularizations may be used with tε substituted by a suitable regu-
larisation function gε(t) (see, for example
12). Recall that the zeta-function
regularisation is a finite regularisation and corresponds to the choice
gε(t) =
d
dε
(
tε
Γ(ε)
)
. (6)
The other ones, as is clear from Eq. (5), give the same finite part, modulo a
re normalization, and contain divergent terms as the cutoff parameter ε → 0
and these divergent terms have to be removed by related counter-terms.
As a consequence, as will be shown, a crucial role is played by the quantity
Tr e−tLD . With regard to this quantity, its short-t asymptotics has been exten-
sively studied. For a second-order operator on a boundary-less D-dimensional
(smooth) manifold, it reads
Kt ≃
∞∑
j=0
Aj(LD) t
j−D/2 , (7)
in which Aj(LD) are the Seeley-DeWitt coefficients, which can be computed
with different techniques 13,14. The divergent terms appearing in a generic
regularisation depend on Aj(LD).
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In the sequel, we also shall deal with local quantities, which can be defined
by the local zeta-function. With this regard, it is relevant the local short t
heat-kernel asymptotics, which reads
Kt(LD)(x) = e
−tLD(x) ≃ 1
(4π)D/2
∞∑
j=0
aj(x|LD) tj−D/2 , (8)
where aj(x|LD) are the local Seeley-DeWitt coefficients. The first ones are
well known and read
a0(x|LD) = 1 , a1(x|LD) =
(
−ξR+−m2 + R
6
)
.
a2(x|LD) = 1
2
(a1(x|LD)2 + 1
6
∆Da1(x|LD) + c2(x) , (9)
where
c2(x) =
1
180
(
∆DR+R
ijkrRijkr −RijRij
)
. (10)
It may be convenient to re-sum partially this asymptotic expansion and
one has 15
e−tLD(x) ≃ e
ta1(x|LD)
(4π)D/2
∞∑
j=0
bj(x|LD) tj−
D
2 . (11)
The advantage of the latter expansion with respect to the previous one, is due
to the fact that now the expansion bj coefficients depend on the potential only
through its derivatives. One has
b0(x|LD) = 1 , b1(x|LD) = 0 ,
b2(x|LD) = −1
6
∆DV +
1
36
∆DR+ c2(x) . (12)
Since the exact expression of the local zeta-function is known only in a
limited number of cases, one has to make use of some approximation. If the
first coefficient a1(x|LD) is very large and negative and this is true if the mass is
very large, one may obtain an asymptotics expansion of the local zeta-function
by means of the short t expansion (8) and the Mellin transform, namely 12
ζ(s|LD)(x) ≃
Γ(s− D2 )
(4π)
D
2 Γ(s)
(−a1(x|LD))
D
2 −s
+
∞∑
j=2
Γ(s+ j − D2 )
(4π)
D
2 Γ(s)
(−a1(x|LD))
D
2 −s−j bj(x|LD) . (13)
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The latter expansion directly gives also the analytic continuation in the whole
complex plane. The global zeta-function can be obtained integrating over the
manifold.
Now, let us introduce the dimensional-reduced theory according to 1,5. We
indicate by M˜D a D-dimensional Riemannian manifold with metric g˜µν and
coordinates x˜µ (µ, ν = 1, ..., D) and by MP and MˆQ (Q = D − P ) two sub-
manifolds with coordinates xi (i, j = 1, ..., P ) and xˆa (a, b = P + 1, ..., D) and
metrics gij and gˆab respectively, related to g˜µν by the warped product
ds˜2 = g˜µνdx˜
µdx˜ν = gij(x)dx
idxj + e−2σ(x)gˆab(xˆ)dxˆadxˆb . (14)
Here, MˆQ = ΣQ is a constant curvature symmetric space.
We shall use the notation R˜αβγδ, R
i
jmn and Rˆ
a
bcd for Riemann tensors in
M˜D, MP and MˆQ respectively, and similarly for all other quantities. In the
Appendix A, one can find the relationship between the geometrical quantities
related to the sub-manifolds.
We start with a scalar field Φ(x˜) in the Riemannian manifold M˜D. The
Laplacian-like operator reads
LDΦ(x˜) = L˜Φ(x˜) = (−∆˜ + ξR˜ +m2)Φ(x˜) = (L+ e2σLˆ)Φ(x˜) , (15)
where
L = −∆ +Qσk∇k + ξ
[
R+ 2Q∆σ −Q(Q+ 1)σkσk
]
+m2 , (16)
Lˆ = −∆ˆ . (17)
In order to dimensionally reduce the theory, let us introduce the harmonic
analysis on ΣQ by means of
LˆYα(xˆ) = λαYα(xˆ) , (18)
λα, Yα being the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of Lˆ on the symmetric space
ΣQ = MˆQ. For any scalar field in M˜D, we can write
Φ(x˜) =
∑
α
φα(x)Yα(xˆ) (19)
and for the partition function, after integration over Yα in the classical action,
Z∗ =
∫
d[φ¯]e−
∫
φˆL˜φˆ
√
g˜ dPxdQxˆ =
∏
α
Zα , (20)
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where
Zα =
∫
d[φ¯α]e
−
∫
φ¯αLαφ¯α d
P x . (21)
Here φ¯ = 4
√
g˜φ and φ¯α = 4
√
gφα are scalar densities of weight −1/2 and the
dimensional reduced operators read
Lα = −∆ + V + e2σλα ,
V = m2 + ξ
[
R+ 2Q∆σ −Q(Q+ 1)σkσk
]− Q
2
∆σ +
Q2
4
σkσk . (22)
In the following, we will denote by an asterix all the quantities associated with
the dimensional reduced operators. As a result, we formally have
Z∗ =
∏
α
(
det
Lα
µ2
)−1/2
. (23)
If we ignore the multiplicative anomaly associated with functional deter-
minants, namely the fact that ln detAB 6= ln detA + ln detB for regularized
functional determinants 16, we have
Γ∗ = − lnZ∗ = 1
2
∑
α
ln det
Lα
µ2
. (24)
This formal expression may be regularised and renormalized and we have
Γ∗ε = −
µ2ε
2
∑
α
∫ ∞
0
dtt−1gε(t)Tr e−tLα . (25)
Removing the cutoff and, for example making use of a finite regularisation,
one arrives at
Γ∗ =
1
2
∑
α
ζ′(0|Lα
µ2
) . (26)
Within this procedure, a quite natural definition of the dimensional-reduction
anomaly is 5
ADRA = Γ− Γ∗ . (27)
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However, there exists another possible procedure: if we do not remove the
ultraviolet cutoff ε, we may interchange the harmonic sum and the integral
and arrive at
Γ∗ε = −
µ2ε
2
∫ ∞
0
dtt−1gε(t)K∗t , (28)
where we have introduced the dimensionally reduced heat-kernel trace
K∗t =
∑
α
Tr e−tLα . (29)
It is clear that within this second procedure, the existence of a non vanish-
ing dimensional reduction anomaly is strictly related to the fact whether the
identity
K∗t = Kt (30)
holds. In the following the validity of the identity (30) will be discussed.
First, if the whole space-time (its Euclidean version) is a symmetric space,
it is quite easy to show that Eq. (30) is true. The reason is that in this case,
one has at disposal besides the dimensional reduced one, the total harmonic
sum (see, for example 17,11).
In general, we shall restrict ourselves to the class of non-trivial warped
space-time already considered and make use of the short t heat-kernel expan-
sion. For the exact theory we have (here LD = L˜)
Kt(L˜) = Tr e
−tL˜ ∼ 1
(4πt)D/2
∞∑
n=0
a˜n(x˜|L˜)tn , (31)
with
a˜1 = a1 + e
2σaˆ1 − Q
6
[
∆σ −
(
Q
2
− 1
)
σkσk
]
, (32)
a˜2 = a2 + e
4σaˆ2 + e
2σa1aˆ1 − 1
90
σk∇kR − 1
45
... (33)
where all quantities with tilde refers to the whole manifold M˜D and all quan-
tities with hat refers to the sub-manifold MˆQ.
With regard to the dimensional reduced kernel
K∗t (L˜) =
∑
α
Tr e−tLα , (34)
6
where
Lα = −∆ + V + e2σλα ,
V = m2 + ξ
[
R+ 2Q∆σ −Q(Q+ 1)σkσk
]− Q
2
∆σ +
Q2
4
σkσk , (35)
the short t expansion can be computed by means of a straightforward (but
tedious) computation 18, and the result is
K∗t (L˜) ∼
1
(4πt)D/2
∞∑
n=0
a˜∗n(x˜|L˜)tn . (36)
where
a∗1(x˜|L˜) = a˜1 , (37)
a∗2(x˜|L˜) = a˜2 . (38)
As a consequence, one has
Kt(L˜) ≃ e
ta˜1(x˜)
(4πt)D/2
[
1 + b2(x˜|L˜)t2 + b3(x˜|L˜)t3 + ...
]
, (39)
K∗t (L˜) ≃
eta˜1(x˜|LD)
(4πt)D/2
[
1 + b2(x˜|L˜)t2 + b∗3(x˜|L˜)t3 + ...
]
. (40)
Thus, it is quite natural to make the conjecture that b∗n(x˜|L˜) = bn(x˜|L˜)
for every n and Eq. (30) holds exactly. Let us discuss about the consequences
of this fact.
After the dimensional reduction, as far as the effective action is concerned,
the operation of renormalization (addition of couterterms and remotion of
the cutoff) and the evaluation of the harmonic sum do not commute. If we
keep fixed and non vanishing the regularisation parameter, we may perform
the harmonic sum, and if (30) holds, we may reconstruct the exact partition
function, after renormalization. In such case, it is evident that no dimensional
reduction anomaly occurs.
On the other hand, one may remove the cutoff, adding the necessary
couterterms or using a finite regularisation like the zeta-function one and per-
form the harmonic sum at the end. In this case, as stressed in reference 5, one
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has to correct the result by adding dimensional reduction anomaly terms. The
reason of this possible discrepancy has been explained in 5 as mainly due to
the necessity of the regularisation and renormalization of the effective action
in spaces with different dimensions. There, it has also been observed a possible
connection with the multiplicative anomaly.
Regarding this issue, there exists also a mathematical reason for the ne-
cessity of these reduction anomaly terms. In fact, the harmonic sum of the
renormalized dimensionally reduced effective action diverges and the dimen-
sional anomaly reduction terms are also necessary to recover the exact and
finite result. This fact stems also from the necessity of the presence of the
multiplicative anomaly, since it also diverges, being associated with a product
of an infinite number of dimensional reduced operators.
It may be convenient to illustrate the dimensional reduction procedure in
the simplest example one can deal with, namely a free massive scalar field in
the Euclidean version of the D-dimensional Minkoswki space-time. We may
decompose RD = R × RD−1, thus Mˆ = RD−1, and σ = 0, and L~k = −∂2τ +
m2 + (~k)2. It is easy to show that (30) holds, since
Tr e−tL~k = V (RD−1)e−tm
2 e−t~k
2
(4πt)1/2
. (41)
For D odd, the exact regularized partition function is
Γ = −V (R
D)Γ(−D/2)
2(4π)D/2
mD . (42)
On the other hand, the partial reduced effective actions are
Γ~k = −
V (R)Γ(−1/2)
2(4π)/2
(m2 + ~k2)1/2 . (43)
Thus, Γ∗ =
∑
~k Γ~k is badly divergent. However, it is possible to show that the
finite part of this divergent integral reproduces Γ. In this particular case, the
dimensional reduction anomaly must cancel the divergent part.
As a consequence, any approximation 2 based on the truncation in the
harmonic sum of the dimensional reduced theory, may lead, with regard to
the comparison with the exact theory, to incorrect conclusions (see also the
discussions and further references reported in 3).
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